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Rights without duties
make anarchy
Duties without rights
make slavery

- Francis Bacon
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u≤´+øÏ+>¥ |ü]ÁX¯eT˝À j·TTeHêj·Tø£‘·« Ä$sê“¤e+ ` ‘·ø£åD ÄeX¯́ ø£‘·

u≤´øÏ+>¥ |ü]ÁX̄eT˝À #ê˝≤eT+~ d”ìj·TsY ø±ÁẙT&ÉT¢, eTØ

eTTK´+>± ÁfÒ&é j·T÷ìj·THé ø±s¡́ ø£̋ ≤bÕ˝À¢ ø°\ø£bÕÁ‘· b˛wæ+∫q

Á|ü<∏äeTÁX‚DÏ, ~«rj·TÁX‚DÏ Hêj·T≈£î\T, ÁøÏj·÷o\ düuÛÑT´\T Ç{°e*

ø±\+˝À ñ<√´>∑ $s¡eTD ø±s¡D+>± s¡+>∑+ qT+∫ ‘·|üKø=q&É+

»s¡T>∑T‘√+~. á kÕúHê\qT uÛÑØÔ#̊j·T&ÜìøÏ j·TTe‘·sêìøÏ #Ó+~q

ñ<√´>∑T\T ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+>± eTT+<äT≈£î sêe\dæq ‘·ø£åD ÄeX̄´ø£‘·

‘·˝…‹Ô+~. n˝≤ eTT+<äT≈£î e∫Ãq j·TTe‘·s¡+ ñ<√´>∑T\≈£î

‘·–qØ‹˝À Áb˛‘ê‡Vü≤+, dü¬s’q e÷s¡Z<äs¡Ùø£‘·«+ \_ÛùdÔ yêfīó¢ düMT|ü

uÛÑ$wǘ ‘·TÔ̋ À n‘·T´‘·ÔeT \ø£åD≤\T>∑\ Ä<äs¡Ù ø±]àø£ Hêj·T≈£î\T>±

s¡÷|ü⁄~<äT›≈£î+{≤s¡q&É+˝À m˝≤+{Ï dü+<̊Vü≤+ ̋ Ò<äT. düø±\+˝À

á |ü]D≤eT+ dü+uÛÑ$+#·ø£b˛‘̊ j·TTe‘·s¡+ ñ<√´>∑T˝À¢ ÁfÒ&é

j·T÷ìj·THé ø±s¡́ ø£̋ ≤bÕ\|ü≥¢  #√≥T #̊düT≈£î+≥Tqï ìsêdüø£Ô‘·qT

neø±X̄+>± eT\#·Tø=ì j·÷»e÷Hê´\T u≤´+≈£î\ |üìrs¡TqT

yÓTs¡T>∑T|üs¡#·&ÉeTH̊ eTTdüT>∑T˝À Bs¡Èø±\b˛sê{≤\ <ë«sê eTq

eTT+<äT‘·s¡+ ø±ÁẙT&ÉT¢ kÕ~Û+∫ ô|{Ïºq Vü≤≈£îÿ\T, dü<äTbÕj·÷\≈£î

≈£L&Ü mdüs¡T ô|fÒº Á|üe÷<ä+ düŒwüº+>± ø£ì|æk˛Ô+~. Bìï

ìyê]+#ê\+fÒ j·TTe‘·s¡+ ñ<√´>∑T\T Hêj·Tø£‘·« \ø£åD≤\T

n\es¡#·Tø=ì $$<Ûä kÕúsTT˝À¢ j·÷»e÷q´+‘√ ÁbÕ‹ì<Ûä´

ôVA<ë˝À e´eVü≤]+#·&ÜìøÏ, dü+Á|ü~+|ü⁄\T »s¡|ü&ÜìøÏ

nedüs¡yÓT Æq yÓT\≈£îe\qT, \ø£ åD≤\qT á yê´dü+˝À

$e]+#ê\qT≈£î+≥THêïqT.

ˇø£ dü+düú ‘·q \øå±´\qT kÕ~Û+#·&ÜìøÏ ø£èwæ#̊ùd $<Ûä+>±

n+<ä]˙ Á|üuÛ≤$‘·+ #̊dæ ø±s√àqTàKT\qT #̊j·T>∑\ kÕeTs¡ú́ eTTqï

e π́øÔ Hêj·Tø£‘·« u≤<Ûä́ ‘·\T d”«ø£]+#·&ÜìøÏ ns¡TΩ&Éì #Ó|üŒe#·TÃ.

Hêj·Tø£‘·«+ \ø£åD≤\T :

` Hêj·Tø£‘·«+ ̌ ø£ ìs¡+‘·s¡ Á|üÁøÏj·T.

` Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT, n‘·ì düVü≤#·s¡T\T dü$Twæº \ø£ǻ kÕ<Ûäqø√dü+ ø£*dæ

bÕ≥T|ü&ÉT‘ês¡T.

` dü$Twæº \ø£å´kÕ<Ûäq ~X¯>± Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT ‘·q düVü≤#·s¡T\qT

Á|üuÛ≤$‘·+ #̊kÕÔ&ÉT.

` $$<Ûä s¡ø±˝…’q |ü]dæú‘·T\≈£î nqT>∑TD+>± Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT

|ü\Ts¡ø±\ Hêj·Tø£‘·« \ø£åD≤\qT $ìjÓ÷–kÕÔ&ÉT.

` dü+düú̋ À düuÛÑT´\ ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘·qT Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT yê]øÏ ‘Ó*j·TCÒkÕÔ&ÉT.

Hêj·Tø£‘·« ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘· :

` dü+düú˝À Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT n‘·´+‘· ø°\ø£yÓTÆq bÕÁ‘·b˛wækÕÔ&ÉT.

Hêj·T≈£îì Bøå±<äø£å‘·̋ Ò dü+düúqT $»j·T|ü<∏ä+ MT<ä eTT+<äT≈£î

q&ç|ækÕÔsTT. dü+düú̋ À Hêj·Tø£‘·« ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘·qT á ÁøÏ+~

n+XÊ\T düŒwüº+>± ‘Ó*j·TCÒkÕÔsTT.

` dü+düú $»j·÷ìøÏ Hêj·T≈£î&̊ dü÷Á‘·<Ûë]. Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT ‘·q

bÕÁ‘·qT m˝≤ b˛wækÕÔ&Éqï $wüj·T+ MT<̊ dü+düú $»j·T+

Ä<Ûës¡|ü&ç ñ+≥T+~.

` Á|ü‹uÛ≤e+‘·T&Ó’q Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT dü+düú düuÛÑT´\qT Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤dü÷Ô

yê]˝À q÷‘·H√‘̊ÔC≤ìï ì+|ü⁄‘ê&ÉT.

` ‘·q düVü≤#·s¡T\ Ä‘·à$XÊ«kÕìï n‘·T´qï‘·kÕúsTTøÏ #̊s¡Ã&ÜìøÏ

Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT ì]«sêeT+>± ø£èwæ#˚j·T&É+ <ë«sê dü+düú≈£î

|ü{Ïwü̃e+‘·yÓTÆq |ü⁄Hê<äT\qT ì]àkÕÔ&ÉT.

` dü+düú düuÛÑT´˝À¢ Ä‘·à>ös¡eeTT, HÓ’‹ø£ ôdúÌs¡́ + ÇqTeT&ç+#̊˝≤

Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT yê]‘√ e´eVü≤]kÕÔ&ÉT.

Ä<äs¡ÙHêj·T≈£îì \ø£åD≤\T :

` Ä‘·à$XÊ«dü+ ` ãVæ≤s¡TàK‘·«+

` $X̄«dü̇ j·T‘· ` Vü‰dǘ Á|æj·T‘·«+

` ñs¡ø£\T ẙùd ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+ ` düVü≤q+

` Ä<äsê_Ûe÷Hê\T ` <ÛÓ’s¡́ kÕVü≤kÕ\T

` <äè&ÛÉ‘·«+ ` uÛ≤yêẙXÊ\≈£î ˝Àã&Éì $ẙø£+

` e÷qdæø£ düeT‘Í\´+, ` dü+<äs√“¤∫‘·+>± ‘·qqT ‘êqT

dæús¡‘·«+ eT\#·Tø√>∑\>∑&É+

` qÁeT‘· ` düVü‰qTuÛÑ÷‹

Ä‘·à$XÊ«dü+ ‘=DÏøÏdü̋ ≤&̊ Hêj·T≈£î&̊ düVü≤#·s¡T˝À¢ ≈£L&Ü

<ëìï ì+|ü> ∑\&ÉT. Ç‘·s ¡T\qT Vü≤è< äj·T| üPs ¡«ø £+>±

$X̄«dæ+#·>∑\>∑&É+ ≈£L&Ü $»j·Te+‘·yÓTÆq Hêj·Tø£‘·« ìsêàD≤ìøÏ

<√Vü≤<ä+ #˚düTÔ+~. m˝≤+{Ï >∑&ÉT¶ |ü]dæú‘·T\T m<äT¬s’Hê

Hêj·T≈£îì˝À ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+, dü+ø£\Œ+ ̇ s¡Tø±] b˛≈£L&É<äT. düuÛÑT´\
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<Ûäq+ eT<ëìï ô|+#·≈£L&É<äT. <äj·TqT ô|+#ê*.

MT<ä Hêj·T≈£îìøÏ Ä<äsê_Ûe÷Hê\T |ü⁄wüÿ\+>± ñqï|üK&̊ n‘·&ÉT

yê]øÏ n+&É>± ì\TkÕÔ&Éqï BÛe÷ ø£*–+#·>∑\&ÉT. ‘·q

n_ÛÁbÕj·÷\qT, nqTuÛÑ÷‘·T\qT, yÓ’K]ì, Äø±+ø£å\qT düuÛÑT´\≈£î

dü÷{Ï>± $e]+∫ #Ó|æŒ yê] ÄyÓ÷<ëìï bı+<ä>∑\>∑&É+ Hêj·Tø£‘·«

kÕ|òü˝≤´ìøÏ m+‘·>±H√ ‘√&ÉŒ&ÉT‘·T+~. Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT m{Ïº

|ü]dæú‹˝Àq÷ #Ó≈£îÿ#Ó<äs¡ì n#·+#·\ e´øÏÔ‘ê«ìï Á|ü<ä]Ù+#·>∑*–‘̊H̊

n‘·ì X¯øÏÔ kÕeTsêú´\|ü≥¢ düuÛÑT´˝À¢ qeTàø£+ ã\|ü&ÉT‘·T+~.

Hêj·T≈£îì Á|ües¡Ôq˝À m|üK&É÷ kÕ«‹X̄j·T+, nVü≤+ø±s¡+ e´ø£Ô+

ø±≈£L&É<äT. qÁeT‘·, nD≈£îe n‘·ì e´øÏÔ‘ê«ìøÏ eHÓï ‘ÓkÕÔsTT.

ø£\T|ü⁄>√\T‘·q+, yêø±Ã‘·Ts¡́ + ãVæ≤s¡TàK e´øÏÔ‘·«eTT Á|ü<Ûëq

\ø£åD≤\T. düVü≤#·s¡T˝À¢ #√≥T#˚düT≈£îqï <äTs¡_ÛÁbÕj·÷\qT

‘=\–+#·&ÜìøÏ,   |ü]dæú‘·T˝À¢   ‘·˝…‹Ôq   ñÁ~ø£Ô‘·qT

ñ|üX̄$T+|üCÒj·T&ÜìøÏ Vü‰dǘ  #·‘·Ts¡‘· u≤>± ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&ÉT‘·T+~.

Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT #ê˝≤ dü+<äsê“ ¤˝À ¢ ÄXÊuÛ Ñ+>±\qT ≈£L&Ü

m<äTs=ÿqe\dæsêe#·TÃ. ø±ã{Ï º ìsêXÊ, ìdüŒèVü≤\≈£î

˝ÀqTø±≈£î+&Ü kÕqT≈£L\ <äèø£Œ<∏ä+ ø£*– e⁄+&É&É+ n‘·́ +‘·

ÄeX¯´ø£+. düyêfi¯ó¢ m<äT¬s’q|üK&ÉT <ÛÓ’s¡´kÕVü≤kÕ\‘√ yê{Ïì

m<äTs√ÿ>∑*– ñ+&Ü*. düuÛÑT´\ eTH√uÛ≤yê\qT ns¡ú+ #̊düT≈£îì

yê{Ïø£qT>∑TD+>± Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT düŒ+~+#ê*. nìï{Ïø£+fÒ eTTK´+>±

düuÛÑT´\ düeTdǘ \qT kÕqTuÛÑ÷‹‘√ ns¡ú+ #̊düT≈£îì düŒ+~+#̊

düVü≤è<äj·T+ ñ+&Ü*.

dü+Á|ü~+|ü⁄\ Á|üÁøÏj·T˝À HÓ’|ü⁄D´+ : j·÷»e÷q´+‘√

dü+Á|ü~+|ü⁄\T »]ù|≥|üK&ÉT Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT ‘êqT ÁbÕ‹ì<Ûä´+

eVæ≤düTÔqï düuÛÑT´\ Á|üjÓ÷»Hê\ |ü]s¡ø£åDÒ |üs¡e÷e~Û>±

e´eVü≤]+#ê*.           ñ<√´>∑T\≈£î / ø±]à≈£î\≈£î ø£̇ dükÕúsTT˝À

ẙ‘·Hê\T #Ó*¢+∫ eT]j·TT ns¡ø=s¡ kÂø£sê´\T ø£*Œ+∫ |üqT\T

»]|æ+#·Tø√yê\qï<̊ @ j·÷»e÷Hê´ì¬ø’Hê Á|ü<Ûëq \ø£ǻ +>±

ñ+≥T+~. BH˚ï #ê˝≤ø±\+>± ÁXÊ$Tø£ es¡Z y˚T<Ûëe⁄\T

ªªÁX̄eT<√|æ&çµµ nì |æ*#ês¡T. nsTT‘̊ Ç{°e* ø±\+˝À j·TTe‘·s¡+

ñ<√´>∑T\≈£î á ªÁX̄eT<√|æ&çµ nqï|ü<ä+ n+‘·>± s¡T∫+#·&É+

Ò̋<äT. @~ @yÓTÆHê j·÷»e÷Hê´\ eTÚ*ø£ \ø£åD+ e÷s¡̋ Ò<äqï~

e÷Á‘·+ ‹s¡T>∑T Ò̋ì yêdüÔe+.

dü+Á|ü~+|ü⁄\ ì|ü⁄D‘·≈£î dü+ã+~Û+∫q eTTU≤´+XÊ\T :

` dü¬s’q Á|æ|üπswüHé

` |ü]|üPs¡íyÓTÆq $wüj·T|ü]C≤„q+

` ø£eT÷´ìπøwüHé kÕeTs¡ú́ +.

` \øå±´ìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫ düŒwüº‘·.

` yÓdü\Tu≤≥T <Û√s¡DÏ.

` Çs¡T|üøå±\≈£L Á|üjÓ÷»qø£s¡yÓTÆq $<Ûä+>± Ç∫Ã|ü⁄#·TÃ≈£îH̊ yÓ’K].

` Á|ü‘ê´e÷ïj·÷\qT dü÷∫+#·>∑\ kÕeTs¡ú́ +.

ô|’q ñ<äVü≤]+∫q n+XÊ\qT <äèwæ º˝À e⁄+#·Tø=ì

dü+Á|ü~+|ü⁄\˝À bÕ˝§Z+fÒ nqT≈£îqï \øå±´\qT kÕ~Û+#·≥+

düT\Te⁄ ne⁄‘·T+~. n<̊$<Ûä+>± j·÷»e÷q´+ jÓTTø£ÿ qeTàø±ìï

bı+<ä&É+ ≈£L&Ü »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~.

eTVæ≤fi≤ Hêj·T≈£î\T :

u≤´+øÏ+>¥ |ü]ÁX¯eT˝À ñ<√´>∑T˝À¢ düTe÷s¡T dü>∑uÛ≤>∑+

eTVæ≤fi≤ ñ<√´>∑T\T ñHêïs¡T. eTVæ≤fi≤ ñ<√´>∑T Ò̋ |ü⁄s¡Twüß\ø£+fÒ

m≈£îÿe ]dtÿ ñqï |üqT\T ìs¡«Væ≤+#·&ÜìøÏ dü+dæ<ä∆‘· e´ø£Ô+

#̊düTÔHêïs¡ì Ç{°e\ #ê˝≤ |ü]o\q˝À¢ ‘̊*+~. ø±ã{Ïº πøe\+

eTVæ≤fi≤ ñ<√´>∑T\ düeTdǘ \ MT<ä Á|ü‘̊´øÏ+∫ ø£èwæ #̊j·T&Üìπø

ø±≈£î+&Ü yÓTT‘·Ô+ ÁfÒ&é j·T÷ìj·THé ñ<ä́ e÷ìπø q÷‘·H√‘̊Ô»+

ø£*Œ+#ê\+fÒ eTVæ≤fī\T Hêj·Tø£‘·« kÕúHê\qT d”«ø£]+#·e\dæq

nedüs¡+ Ç|üK&ÉT m+‘Ó’Hê ñ+~.

M≥ìï{Ïø£+fÒ eTTK´+>± u≤´+øÏ+>¥ s¡+>∑ ø±]àø√<ä́ eT

eTVü‰H̊‘· ø±ˆˆyÓ’.‘ês¡ø£Hê<∏é (nœ\ uÛ≤s¡‘· mdt._.◊.kÕº|òt ô|ò&ÉπswüHé

|üPs¡« ø±s¡́ <ä]Ù, mHé.dæ._.Ç. |üPs¡« Á|ü<Ûëq ø±s¡́ <ä]Ù) >±]

e÷≥˝À¢ #ÓbÕŒ\+fÒ ‘ê´>∑o\ düeTs¡o\ dü«uÛ≤e+, yÓTTø£ÿy√ì

dü+ø£\Œã\+, n≈£î+]ƒ‘· Bøå±<äø£å‘·\Tqï e´≈£îÔ̋ Ò Hêj·Tø£‘·« kÕúHê˝À¢

ì\yê*. nHê´j·÷\qT düVæ≤+#·&É+ ø±≈£î+&Ü yê{ÏHÓ~]+∫

b˛sê&Ü\qï ã\yÓT Æq dü+ø£\Œ+ Hêj·T≈£îìøÏ ñ+&Ü*.

Ç{°e*ø±\+˝À m~]+∫ b˛sê&˚ e÷≥ n≥T+∫ ‘êeTT

m<äTs=ÿ+≥Tqï düeTdǘ \qT ãVæ≤s¡+>∑+>± e´ø£Ô+ #̊j·T&ÜìøÏ,

ø£̇ dü+ yê{Ï >∑T]+∫ #·]Ã+#·&ÜìøÏ ≈£L&Ü #ê˝≤eT+~ ñ<√´>∑T\T

eTT+<äT≈£î sê Ò̋ø£b˛‘·THêïs¡T. Ç~ ø±]àø√<ä́ e÷ìøÏ @ e÷Á‘·+

ÁX‚j·Tdüÿs¡+ ø±<äT. ñ<√´>∑T\T H√s¡T$|æŒ ‘·eT ndüeTà‹>∑fi≤ìï

$ì|æ+#·>∑*–q|üK&̊ j·T÷ìj·TqT¢ ≈£L&Ü ‘·–q ẙ~ø£\MT<ä yê{Ïì

Á|ükÕÔ$+∫ |ü]cÕÿsê\T ø£qT>=q&É+ kÕ<Û ä´eTe⁄‘·T+~.

n˝≤ø±ø£b˛‘̊ ñ<√´>∑T\T eTÚq+>± ø£cÕº\T uÛÑ]dü÷Ô ì≥÷ºs¡TŒ\T

$&Éeø£ ‘·|üŒì |ü]dæú‘·T Ò̋ m<äTs¡e⁄‘êsTT.

u≤´+øÏ+>¥ s¡+>∑ ø±]àø√<ä´eT #·]Á‘·H√kÕ] |ü]o*ùdÔ

eTq$T|üK&ÉT nqTuÛÑ$düTÔqï dü<äTbÕj·÷\T, Vü≤≈£îÿ\˙ï eTq

eTT+<äT‘·sê\ düeTs¡o\ ø±ÁẙT&É¢ neT÷\´ ‘ê´>±\ |òü*‘·ẙT

nqï $wüj·T+ düŒwüº+>± ns¡∆eTe⁄‘·T+~. Ä ‘ê´>±\ u≤≥˝À

eTq j·T÷ìj·THé eTVü‰H˚‘·\T nÁ>∑uÛ≤>±q ì*∫ n+<ä]ø°

dü÷Œ¤]Ô<ë‘·\T>± U≤´‹ >∑&ç+#ês¡T. Ä b˛sê≥ kÕ+Á|ü<ëj·÷ìï

ø=qkÕ–dü÷Ô uÛ≤$‘·sê\≈£î eT]+‘· yÓTs¡T¬>’q Jeq Á|üe÷D≤\qT

ø£*Œ+#·&ÜìøÏ, eT]ìï Vü≤≈£îÿ\T kÕ~Û+#·&ÜìøÏ ø£èwæ #̊<ë›+.

$|ü¢yê_Ûq+<äHê\‘√

ø±ˆˆ$.$.mdt.ÄsY.X̄s¡à

»qs¡̋ Ÿ ôdÁø£≥Ø
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H˚s¡TÃ≈£î+<ëeTH˚ <Ûë´dü e⁄qïyê&ÉT Á|ü‹ dü+|òüT≥q qT+&ç H˚s¡TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T.

Continuation from Feb. 2019 ...

The Indian capitalist class has come to power and it has

taken the experience of Fascist countries and immediately

started in this country a Government sponsored Trade Union.

How can national money be squandered away? This is the

sentimental, hypocritical plea that the capitalist Government

always takes. That guarantee is not forthcoming from the

national Government that we are having today. The profit must

go to the people, the welfare of the people must be trade union's

ideal in the spirit of nationalization. Is it expected that the

National Government over here which has come to power

because of the people not because of the capitalist, these

cowards and traitors, these people having fought for the cause

of the country.

National unity includes the tailings of those who have

created this country. It is an Anti-Labour drive under the cover

of nationalization that is going on and we must be very careful

to fight it out. Workers have no chance of an experienced Trade

Unionist to build up their Union. The working class requires

the help of trained Trade Union leaders. If the Branch people

come and organize the working it will impersuate the working

class. If they can be kept away under the plea of outsider the

workers are only bound up to the four walls of capitalism. This

bogie of outsider has been created and we have to fight against

it-outsider who has no feeling of co-operation and comradeship

who only knows how to rob people under the cover of

nationalization. We stand for a large, greater and better India.

The working class has every right to strike which is a sacred

right and under no cover we have to leave it. Pandit Jawaharlal

Nehru said even for legitimate cause you should not strike.

Why does the worker strike? When all the doors are closed

then only a worker resorts to strike. They never take it as a joke.

When they are absolutely desperate, then they launch a strike.

As things are today, unless we are on our guards we may be

losing the game completely.

As for nationalization, this nationalization which is

happening in our country is a false caricature. What is

nationalization and what actually you can expect of

nationalization? There is a complete illusion that under

nationalization that the things actually become of the people

which is absolutely wrong. Nationalization only means that the

existing Government takes over the Industry in their hands. If

the existing Government is a capitalist Government, the owner

was an individual capitalist, now the capitalist state is the Agent

of the capitalist trades. As in the case of Italy in order to save

capitalism, you have to even punish a few worthless capitalists.

That is the essence of nationalisation. The worthless capitalists

are weeded out in order to keep the needed capitalists going.

Nationalisation is only a exploitation by capitalists. We cannot

allow the inherent right of workers, to have their Trade Union to

be taken away from them irrespective of their type of service.

I would like on your behalf to inform our Government and

ministers concerned that the labour in India in spite of its slow

development that our rights are taken away that labour can

never be resisted. We are not out to embarrass the present

Government. So we want that they should give us a guarantee

of living. We want that they should make us feel that we are no

longer slaves. We shall resist to the last drop of our blood.

WAGES

It is impossible to live with the little wages which we are

getting now. Increase in wages is to the interest of workers.

Every worker wants that here is an improvement in the industry

but expects at the same time in that improvement he has a

humble and decent share. The Government raise the plea that

because the workers want higher wages the prices are rising.

It is only due to competition in the market, black-marketings,

etc. The rise in prices is never the result of increased wages. It

is because of the capitalists' method of production and

distribution. Government is being led by capitalists and higher

policies are due to capitalists mischief. The balance sheet of

each company must be published to the people. Government

by a law should hold the throat of capitalist to publish their

balance sheet if they are producing for national interests. That

should be one of our demands.

TRIBUNALS

Let us see how the Tribunal functions, We cannot go from

Tribunal to Tribunal it must go through the Government. It must

have the sanction of the Government. It must always go straight

In the case of our Bank it took 8 or 9 months to get the sanction

They are utterly devoid of human feelings. This shows the

unusual callousness. In the mind, they are full of inhuman

feelings. This Tribunal is not an instrument in our hands and is

never in our favour. They know nothing of the labour Union.

The Tribunal is absolutely expensive for the workers. In

each case of the Tribunal, the Government must bear the

expenses. It is a battle of nerves which the Government has
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1. Which Newspaper was started in 1878 by 4 Law

students & 2 Teachers?

2. What important ceremony in Delhi starts with a Halwa

ceremony?

3. Full name of AMUL?

4. Which country is the biggest buyer of Indian Basmati

Rice?

5. From Gita, Mahabharata "Yoga Kshemam

Vahamyaham" is derived. It is the slogan of which

organisation?

6. Which country issued Panda coins known for

diplomatic relation with Pandas?

7. Who is the owner of Filmfare & Femina in India?

8. Name of the oldest Book store in India?

9. Which pharma company was founded Kasinadhuni

Nageswara Rao in Mumbai in 1893?

10. Titan company is a joint venture between the Tata

Group and Govt. of which state?

Compiled by : Com. V. Siva Rama Krishna

Kovanur Branch

(For Answers, please see next month issue)

ANSWERS FOR THE MARCH 2019 QUIZ

1. Asian Paints

2. President of India

3. Jaipur

4. NITI Aayog

5. University of Mumbai

6. Newyork Times

7. Jamma Lal Bajaj

8. Indian Navy

9. RBI

10. Budget

� Rain contains vitamin B12.

� Our liver has over 500 functions.

� Your brain uses 25% of all the oxygen your breathe.

� After Hawaii, New York is the state surrounded by the
most water.

� Ice skating rinks always go counter clock wise (for the

majority of people that are right handed needing to hang
onto the rail).

� A flea can jump 350 times its body length.

� Cucumbers are 96% water.

� A full moon is 9 times brighter than a half moon.

� A honeybee's top speed is 24kph (15mph).

� A humming bird flaps its wings up to 90 times a second

(5,400 times a minute).

� Flys always launch backwards for a quick getaway.

� Horses have 18 more bones than humans.

� A cheetahs top speed is 114kph (70mph).

� Horses sleep standing up.

� A jellyfish is 95% water.

� Bats are the only mammals that fly.

� A cat uses its whiskers to determine if a space is too

small to squeeze through.

� Every day 7% of the US eats at McDonalds.

� A snail can sleep for 3 years.

� Tigers have striped skin as well as fur.

Fascinating Facts

started against the labour class. It is only the effort of our Union

that has achieved the success. Do not think that the Tribunal is

so impartial that it is not influenced by the Government. You

must first of all prepare for a Tribunal that only fulfills when you

make it fulfill by pulling its ears.

Fight is the essence of Trade Unionism. The 1.B.I.S.F. will

deal with the problem affecting the employees of the I.B.I. It

does not propose to do anything beyond that. It safeguards the

interests of the employees and co-operate with other Trade

Unions. There is the All India Banks Federation for the benefit

and betterment of all Banks in India. For the specific service

reasons we have our own Federation.

All India Organ will lend great strength to us. You should

take the lead so that the proposed body comes in time.
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RULES ON LIVING A CONTENT LIFE!

Successful living is a state where the mind and body

are in perfect sync. In this state, one is able to make use

of all of the available resources to live happily and with

satisfactory results as far as life, work and relationships

go. This does not mean that there are absolutely no

problems. It simply means that you look at the problems

and challenges as opportunities for growth, and solve

them to live to the best of your abilities. So, what are

the rules for successful living? Here is our list!

1.Believe and understand: Believing in your abilities

is one side of the coin. Understanding your limitations is

the other side. So, once you have both things in place,

it becomes easier to plan your actions in a realistic

manner. When you believe in your competence and

understand your limitations, you will either take on those

tasks that will be commensurate with your skills, or you

will equip yourself with higher skills so as to take on even

more varied activities and tasks.

2. Simplify: This is an often repeated and extremely

underrated term. To be more organised, you do not

merely need the latest modular fittings in your home

and office. One of the aspects of simplifying is

decluttering. When you declutter, you are effectively

removing all those things that do not serve you. If these

things were to remain in front of you, they will only serve

to expend your energy with thoughts of wastage and

wastage of time as well, since you will be working your

way through chaos to get to your core.

3. Moderation: Simplification and moderation go

hand in hand. Superfluous acts may give instant

gratification, but they do not serve you in the long run.

They strip you of self-control and can even alienate you

from your relationships as you get closer to things rather

than people. So, it is good to have a healthy dose of

everything in your life for true balance and successful

living.

4. Perspective: If problems are bogging you down,

then there are chances that your perspective is all

wrong. Being more open and looking at the big picture

are two sure shot ways of ensuring that the problems

come and go without affecting your equilibrium.

Being in the moment and putting your family first is

a part of creating a balanced situation in life where

judgements, material wants and egos will not matter.

A CASH-DEPOSIT MACHINE THAT SERVES

CUSTOMERS OF ALL BANKS

A Chennai-based start-up, Life Tel Communication, has

come out with a cash-deposit machine (CDM) that accepts

cash from customers of all banks. If you have an account in

bank ‘A’, you cannot deposit cash in another bank’s CDM. You

can do that only in the CDM of bank ‘A’.

This is really a hurdle for people in many locations,

particularly in rural areas, where customers may not have their

bank’s branch in close proximity. Though there could be one

or two branches of other banks, customers will not be able to

deposit cash in the CDMs of those banks.

Life Tel’s new CDM promises to remove this hurdle. Started

by three professionals – Hariharasubramanian, Everest Palraj

and S Venkatesh – the fledgeling start-up has installed its

machines in a few places in Chennai and Coimbatore on a

pilot basis. It is doing the pilot for a public sector bank to

showcase the machine’s capabilities. The company claims it

has been getting very good response for the machines.

Double advantage

While the new machine promises to help customers save

on time and cost of travel, services providers and banks also

stand to gain.

“If a customer of any bank deposits cash in our machine,

the minimum charges would be `20 for a transaction amount

up to ̀ 5,000. And from there on, for every ̀ 5,000, an additional

`20 will be charged (cash deposit can be made up to ̀ 49,900).

Currently, it is about `100 plus tax (for non-base branch

deposits) by most of the private banks, and State Bank of India’s

kiosks charges start from `25 per transaction,” said

Hariharasubramanian, promoter of Life Tel.

The start-up is also developing an app that will provide

details on the number transactions done by the machine every

day and also the availability of currency notes in the machines

(for refilling or clearing the boxes).

“I think this is the first time in the country a CDM has come

up with these kind of features. Our machine can be installed in

any place in the country. It will be really useful in places where

cash transactions are very high,” he said.

The promoters are in talks with the banks, but yet to seal

any deal. They are also currently scouting for potential

investors for its business growth.

Courtesy : Business Line
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WOW-WOMAN OF WONDER

IRA SINGHAL

Ira Singhal -a signal of hope for every disabled person

battling the odds.

Ira Singhal is an individual who makes us rethink our entire

lives. She is a testament to the fact that stubbornly pursuing our

passions is the only way to the path of greatness. She is a

person who did not let a mere disability get in the way of her

absolute genius. Yes, she is a genius in her own terms. Her

story is infallible and profusely inspiring.

Recently, the country is abuzz with the accolades gathered

by an exceptionally tenacious soul, Ira Singhal. Ira Singhal, a

differently abled woman, topped the Union Public Service

Commission examination for 2014. However, what is utterly

interesting to note, is that this is not her first fight. Here is a

snapshot of her brilliance and courage.

Singhal was born in Meerut to Rajendra Singhal and Anita

Singhal. Her father is an engineer and mother is an insurance

advisor. She was among the toppers at Sophia Girls School,

Meerut and Loreto Convent School, Delhi. Ira has scoliosis, a

spine-related disorder, which disrupts her arm movement. She

completed her schooling from the Army Public School, Dhaula

Kuan and studied Computer Engineering from Netaji Subhas

Institute of Technology and received Dual MBA in Marketing &

Finance from Faculty of Management Studies, Delhi.

With 62% locomotor disability, 30-year-old Singhal topped

the Union Public Service Commission’s (UPSC’s) civil services

examination, in which women bagged four of the top five spots.

But this was not her first attempt.

Singhal had appeared for the civil services examination in

2010, 2011 and 2013 and 2014. Recalling the 2010 episode,

Ira mentioned how her file was rejected in 2011. That is when

she had filed a law suit and won in 2014.

“They said my disability did not fit into any of the disability

categories they could accept and, hence, they rejected me.

They violated the Persons with Disabilities Act (PWD) Articles

14 and 16. I not only moved the Central Administrative Tribunal

with my case, but also won it, and in 2014, I was inducted as

assistant commissioner in the customs and central excise

service," she said.

Singhal has locomotor disability since childhood. She

cannot fully twist her arms because of problems with her spinal

cord and her short height.

Locomotor disability, which affects the bones, joints and

muscles, leads to substantial restriction on the movement of

the limbs. Although it is a progressive disease, that grows till

one reaches adulthood, in Singhal’s case, there is no chance

of it getting worse.

But the disability itself has never hampered her.

She says she has travelled the world and her disability

never came in the way of discharging her duties.

Singhal’s father is an insurance and financial sector

consultant.

“When my brother died, people told my parents that now

you only have a girl child. How will you manage? Who will

earn for you when you’ll be old? My father clearly told them that

he’s happy to have me and I am no less than a son for him,"

said Singhal recalling the 1994 incident when her brother died.

Being differently abled proved to be Ira’s biggest obstacle

in her success, when because of her disability, she was

declared not eligible to be an Indian Revenue Services (IRS)

Officer. Apart from IAS, she was not eligible for any UPSC

services. Even after giving CSE in UPSC, she was not allowed

to join any other service such as secretarial and clerical posts.

To get her dream job of an IAS Officer, she needed to score the

best in the UPSC exam. Being among UPSC qualified

candidates with best rank was the toughest part of her dream.

But, she never gave up and gave her 100 percent to achieve it.

She was not happy with the discrimination in the UPSC

Examination due to physical issue and fought against the

system. Ira believes that there should not be any discrimination

in the UPSC Examination system as it is the country’s highest

exam.

When she first appeared for the exam. She quit her cushy,

well-paying two-year-old job at Cadbury India (now Mondelez

India) in Mumbai to prepare for the UPSC. Keen to retain her,

Cadbury offered everything it possibly could — from a generous

salary to ample leave to an extended sabbatical.
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"But I realised this was not what I wanted to do in life. I have

never been motivated by money. I wanted to help the world,"

she says.

With a strong resolve, Ira appeared for the UPSC in 2010.

Her rank made her eligible to get into the Customs and Central

Excise Service cadre. But her file, first on hold, was rejected.

"Because my disability did not fit into any of the disability

categories on their list," she explains.

Ira filed a lawsuit in the Central Administrative Tribunal.

"She had no dearth of jobs in the private sector. But, I felt

injustice was being done and we had to fight it," says her father

Rajendra Singhal, a consultant in the insurance sector. It was

a violation of the Persons with Disabilities Act (PWD) Articles

14 and 16. "My dad is big on fighting for justice," says Ira. Also,

the Singhals felt they had to fight for other disabled candidates.

"We could fight. We had the funds and the patience. But not

everybody can," says Singhal senior.

Her legal battle continued even as she appeared for the

UPSC exams in 2011, 2013 and 2014. Each time she hoped to

improve her ranks and get picked for a cadre where her disability

was not a hurdle. With little luck. Finally, she won the case in

2014 when she was inducted as assistant commissioner in the

Customs and Central Excise Service. And just when she was

settling down with the win, she was declared the UPSC topper

early this year.

There are many reasons why her success is being cheered.

It shines the spotlight on challenges that candidates with

disabilities face in the government. According to media reports,

between 2005 and 2014, there were 245 cases of disabled

candidates clearing the UPSC exam

Ira Singhal appeared in the CSE (civil services exam) in

the year 2010, 2011, 2013 and in 2014. In the year 2011, Ira

also filed a lawsuit after the commission said that Ira’s disability

did not fit into any disability category, hence her lawsuit was

rejected. She moved to Central Administrative Tribunal after

the commission rejected her lawsuit. After a long patience, she

won her case in 2014.

"My father taught me to never allow anyone to take pity on

you," she says. Singhal senior admits that being the head of a

joint family he did not allow Ira any concession and was tough

on her, far tougher than other children in the family. "I knew she

had to fight far bigger battles in life. And she had to be tough

and resilient," he says.

But Singhal’s biggest challenge was not so much topping

the exam, as it was in getting society to accept her.

Ms. Singhal has earlier worked as a Spanish teacher for a

year, as well as a manager in Cadbury India, and a marketing

intern in beverage giant The Coca Cola Company.

She holds an MBA in Marketing from Delhi University's

Faculty of Management Studies (FMS), and a BE in Computer

Engineering from Netaji Subhas Institute of Technology (NSIT).

She currently serves as SDM (Sub-Divisional Magistrate)

of Alipur sub-division in North Delhi district and gets to work for

the betterment of the region.

She is the Brand Ambassador for Department of Disability,

Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Government of

India She is also one of the brand ambassadors for Ministry of

Women and Child Development & NITI Aayog and is on the

National Panel for Accessible Elections, Election Commission

of India . She has also been a part of the Designing of Central

Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) Examination Policy with

regard to children with disabilities .Her innumerable awards

include India Today’s Woman of the Year 2015, President’s

Gold Medal for Topping the IAS Training, First Ladies of India

Award by the Ministry of Women and Child Development,

Government of India. She is also recorded in the Limca Book

of Records.

She has been a speaker on wide ranging issues like

education, disability, Gender issues, skill development, Career

counseling etc. at more than 500 international and National

conferences, Industry forums, universities, colleges and other

top institutions of the country including IIMs & IITs. She has

been working towards various social causes including

empowerment of persons with disabilities, empowerment and

promotion of Transgender community, Women Empowerment,

prevention of Child labour & child marriages, prevention of

illegal conversion of green lands, promoting green energy,

skill development, promotion of Mental Health and promotion

of Khadi and indigenous fabrics. She rescued around 340 child

and bonded labourers and restored them to their families, within

1 year in her first posting as SDM (Sub-Divisional Magistrate),

Alipur in North Delhi district. She is also the first person to give

a job to a transgender person full-time employment in a

government office in Delhi.

Her big UPSC success is a story of both travails and

triumphs — not just for her but many UPSC aspirants who

suffer from a range of disabilities.

K. Shravya Rav, Vigilant Committee Member
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e-CIRCULARS ISSUED DURING
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UNIVERSAL PASSBOOK (UPB)

NBG/S&P-MISC/7/2018 - 19  DATED  02/03/2019

CLEANLINESS OF ATM PREMISES: DISCONTINUATION OF

TRANSACTION SLIPS FOR UNSUCCESSFUL TRANSACTIONS

NBG/NBG/AC-NBG-ATM/8/2018 - 19  DATED  05/03/2019

REVIEW OF RACPC PROCESS: FORMAT TO BE SUBMITTED BY THE

HOME LOAN SOURCING ENTITIES

NBG/RE,H&HD-HL/63/2018 - 19  DATED  07/03/2019

RECOVERY OF BANK’S DUES THROUGH CIVIL COURTS - STANDARD

OPERATING PROCEDURE (SOP)

CCO/CPPD-SAM/181/2018 - 19  DATED  08/03/2019

STAFF: AWARD UNIFORM & LIVERIES OF SUBORDINATE STAFF AND

MAINTENANCE STAFF IN CLERICAL CADRE PERIODICITY FOR

REVIEW OF COST OF CLOTH & MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

CDO/P&HRD-IR/93/2018 - 19  DATED  11/03/2019

CLARIFICATION ON COMMISSION PAYABLE TO HLC, HLA, MC & MA

NBG/RE,H&HD-HLC/MC/64/2018 - 19  DATED  11/03/2019

IMPLEMENTATION OF CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT

(CRM) CUSTOMER 360 VIEW: RESTRICTION OF ACCESS TO USERS

IT/GLOBALIT-CRM/16/2018 - 19  DATED  11/03/2019

SBI CRE HOME LOAN SCHEME: REVIEW/ MODIFICATIONS

NBG/RE,H&HD-HL/65/2018 - 19  DATED  12/03/2019

SBI CAP SECURITIES (SSL): SOURCING OF HOME LOAN

BUSINESS:PAYMENT OF COMMISSION TO SSL

NBG/RE,H&HD-HL/66/2018 - 19  DATED  13/03/2019

PROJECT LOTUS: YONO NEW PRODUCT: YONO CASH CARD-LESS

CASH WITHDRAWAL THROUGH ATMS

R&DB/S&DB-YONO/23/2018 - 19  DATED  15/03/2019

‘SBI YOUTH FOR INDIA’ PARTICIPATION OF SBI OFFICERS

CDO/P&HRD-CM/94/2018 - 19  DATED  16/03/2019

SCHEME OF DELEGATION OF FINANCIAL POWERS - GENERAL

MATTERS - 2019

CDO/ORG-DFP/4/2018 - 19  DATED  16/03/2019

CAPPING OF UNLIMITED PASSING POWERS OF CBS USERS

R&DB/BOD-GB/139/2018 - 19  DATED  18/03/2019

PAN AMENDMENT / DELETION

R&DB/OPS-KYC/KYC/11/2018 - 19  DATED  18/03/2019

MAINTENANCE OF BANK BRANCHES

M&C/M&C-STANDARDIZATION/2/2018 - 19  DATED  18/03/2019

SORTING OF NOTES- PROCESSING ON NOTE SORTING MACHINES

(NSM)

NBG/AGNYBKG-CC/31/2018 - 19  DATED  22/03/2019

REVIEW OF RATE OF COMMISSION PAYABLE TO HLC, HLA, MC & MA

NBG/RE,H&HD-HLC/MC/68/2018 - 19  DATED  22/03/2019

DOORSTEP BANKING SERVICES (DSB) FOR SENIOR CITIZENS AND

INFIRM PERSONS

NBG/PBU/LIMA-SB/29/2018 - 19  DATED  22/03/2019

"HANDLING OF CLAIMS OF DECEASED CONSTITUENTS IN THE

SAVINGS, CURRENT AND TERM DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS WITH VALID

NOMINATION – SIMPLIFICATION OF DOCUMENTS/“PROCEDURES"

NBG/PBU/LIMA-MISC/30/2018 - 19  DATED  22/03/2019

OMBUDSMAN SCHEME FOR DIGITAL TRANSACTIONS 2019

NBG/CS&OPS-CMS/2/2018 - 19  DATED  26/03/2019

CHEQUE TRUNCATION SYSTEM (CTS) – FRAUD PREVENTION

MEASURES

NBG/AGNYBKG-CTS/32/2018 - 19  DATED  27/03/2019

VACATION POLICY

CDO/P&HRD-PM/97/2018 - 19  DATED  29/03/2019

RECOVERY OF BANK’S DUES THROUGH LOK ADALATS STANDARD

OPERATING PROCEDURE

CCO/CPPD-ADV/199/2018 - 19  DATED  30/03/2019

SETTLEMENT OF BANK’S DUES THROUGH COMPROMISE STANDARD

OPERATING PROCEDURE

CCO/CPPD-ADV/200/2018 - 19  DATED  30/03/2019

FILING OF CRIMINAL CASES AGAINST DEFAULTERS STANDARD

OPERATING PROCEDURE (SOP)

CCO/CPPD-ADV/201/2018 – 19  DATED  30/03/2019

GUIDELINES UNDER BUILDER TIE UP : MODIFICATIONS

NBG/RE,H&HD-HL/69/2018 - 19  DATED  30/03/2019
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